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• New measures of business initiation and formation based on applications for Employer Identification Numbers (EINs) through IRS form SS-4
• EINs: unique 9-digit numbers assigned by IRS to persons/entities for tax purposes
• Most EIN applications made for business-related purposes: start new business/pay taxes/establish payroll/hire employees/purchase businesses/change LFO… -But many other non-business reasons: estates, trusts, tax liens, retirement and health care plan administration, non-profit and gov. organizations, etc…
• EIN applications transmitted continuously on a weekly basis to Census Bureau -Contains valuable information on business intent and business characteristics (submitted on form SS4 mainly as answers to check-box questions) -~42 million applications, current coverage: 2004q3-present (no access to early data) 2 
Motivation
• Basic research questions on this data:
-Can we distill useful information about early-stage entrepreneurial activity from EIN applications? -Are EIN applications correlated with national and local economic conditions?
• Can they serve as economic indicators?
-Can EIN applications and their characteristics be used to predict new employer business formation in a timely and geographically granular way?
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• Desirable features of the new business application and formation measures -Coverage
• A large majority of business initiations + all employer business formations originating from them -Timely and forward looking Business Applications
• Filter all EIN applications to obtain core "Business Applications" Note: Counties in white (blank) had no high-propensity business applications in 2015.
